S14. Student Financial Dashboard

**Purpose:**
The Student Financial Reports dashboard is built using the “SIS – Student Financial Reconciliation Detail” Subject Area. The subject area contains the following data model:

- **PS_NYU_F_SF_ACCOUNT_LN:** This model provides student financial data in particular the SF Posted Amount found in the SF Accounting Line Facts folder. Contains a record per student that has a type of financial transaction processed (i.e. Tuition, Fees, Excess Payments, Financial Aid, Other types of charges).

**Who should use this dashboard?**
Finance/Student Reporting Community

**Dashboard Pages:**

- **FAME To SF Report**
  - Displays if there is any variance between the two systems due to a possible budget check failure.
- **SF Journal Report**
  - Provides a detailed report at the student level which reconciles with the amounts posted on the General Ledger.
- **Tuition Report**
  - Takes into account the tuition accounts and what was posted for that student in SIS Albert.
- **Financial Aid Report**
  - Takes into account the financial aid accounts and what was posted for that student in SIS Albert.